
your event at

receptions

Dinners

Parties

Weddings

We are proud to have a unique location
in the middle of the vibrant city of Utrecht!
This consists of a restaurant, brasserie,
large terrace, meeting rooms and an event
venue. We also have 30 beautiful hotel
rooms, all under one roof!

Korte Nieuwstraat 14, 3512NM UTRECHT,
Phone: +31 30 233 0030 

events@derechtbank.com | UVH

Click here for our location
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It's time to celebrate success! Just before
the holidays, to thank employees for their
efforts or as a kick-off for the coming
period.
Drinks, dinners, pub quizzes, parties with
a DJ; We ensure that it will be an
unforgettable evening for your company.

Tip; hire a photo booth so your memories
last!

Company outing

Congratulations, you will be promoting!
Just a 3-minute walk from Utrecht
University, we are the perfect host to
organize your promotional party.

Is your group too large to all be present
at the academy building? We will then
provide a live stream so that your guests
don't miss anything.
We also guarantee a successful
celebration for a small-scale promotional
lunch, drinks or dinner!

Promotions

Our Vrouwe Justitia venue is a
beautiful, atmospheric space
located in our basement.
This room can accommodate up to
250 guests. Thanks to the space in
the room and movable furniture, we
can prepare the desired setup for
any type of event.
For example, it is possible to go
directly from a walking dinner to a
fantastic party without having to
make any conversions in between.

You can party until 1:00 am. The
room rental is calculated per day, if
availability permits;

Venue rental on request.

Celebration



Bites & Dinner 

Bites & drinks
Are you arriving around drinks time
and would you like more than a few
snacks? It is possible to have a
combination of snacks and dinner
dishes served.  

Walking dinner 5, 6 or 7 courses
'Finger food’ snacks that can be
eaten out of hand with a spoon or
fork. All these snacks together make
a complete dinner

Technics
Beamer, flip - over and microphone are
included in venue rental.

Parking facilities
De Rechtbank does not have its own private
parking.
Guests can park in the nearest public parking
garage 'Springweg'.

Pricing
All our rates include VAT.

Uniform Hospitality Conditions
The Uniform Conditions for the Hospitality
Industry apply to all bookings and reservations.

Click here for our location

Additional

Sit down three courses 
Seasonal menu to choose from 4
different starters, mains en desserts.

Sit down four courses 
Seasonal menu to choose from 4
different starters, one fixed
intermediate dish, 4 mains en
desserts. 
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